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Weremole Kira Kolanowski has spent 29ish years of her life half blind and occasionally half dead.

(Her family isn't exactly loving.) In an effort to remain fully alive, she moves to Grayslake, Georgia,

with her poor excuse for a guide dog - a guide dog who decides to lift his leg and relieve himself on

sexy-smelling werebear Isaac Abrams' belongings. And when he roars...well, it makes her heart go

pitter-patter and other parts go "ooh baby, ooh baby". Just when she thinks she might have found

happiness, a raving she-b*tch werebear chick tries to kill her with the same poison that scarred

Isaac to hell and back. The poison that Kira's family happens to manufacture.... Isaac Abrams is

leaving Grayslake. He's tried - Lord, how he's tried - to settle into life in Grayslake after the birth of

his niece, but it's not happening. He's been home for a year, and it's been 365-plus days of women

looking past him and flat-out pretending he doesn't exist. The battle with the hyenas didn't just ruin

his face; it ruined his chances at finding a mate in his hometown. So, he's leaving. Or, he was

leaving, until one day a lush, curvaceous weremole wanders into his half-packed house....
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I loved Grayslake 5 book series. Reread in anticipation of the Kindle Worlds books, slated for the

end of March. I missed reviewing the first time around, reading late into the night, when you

shouldn't, and forget to do later, is my excuse. Love the new covers! I love Celia Kyle's books. I

know there will be humor, drama, unique characters that you will love, hate and be surprised by,

and R rated sexy time.No, If, Ands, or BearsTy Abrams is the Sheriff and Bear Clan Itan, leader, of

Grayslake Ga. He meets his mate, Mia Baker, on a domestic disturbance call. Mia is half human



bear that is not able to shift. She recently moved to Grayslake into her Grandfather's home at his

request after he died. She finds a young bear shifter hiding in her pantry. When he is terrified at a

male bear shifter yelling and pounding on her door, she steps up to protect him. Ty and Mia but

heads from their first meeting. Mia has a rough time adjusting to living with the Clan. She was raised

away from the clans by her half bear father, and visited her Grandfather. Many Clan members are

not happy about their Itan mating what they view as a human, including Ty's enforcer and younger

brother Van. When the Hyena's are found to be involved in a murder plot and a take down of

another Clan, the Clan forms an Alliance with the Wolf Alpha to take them on. I loved Ty and Mia's

story. I love Terrance, the Itan of the entire Southeast, and the wolf Alpha Ried Bennett. A fast

pasted, steamy love story. The story contains child abuse, and rape no graphic details, violent

against women as well as speciesism/racism. if these are issues for you, you may want to pass on

this book.All Roar & No Bite.Van Abrams is the a Sheriffs Deputy and the Bear Clan's head

Enforcer. He is Ty's younger brother. Van hates humans, though he is fond of his brother's half

human mate Mia. He meet his human mate responding to a domestic disturbance at the Grayslake

Mayors home. Lauren Evans comes to the aid of her best friend Anna who has been abused by her

husband the Mayor. She gets into an altercation that results in both their arrests. It is soon clear that

the Mayor is out to get Lauren and Anna. Anna finds safety and a mate in Martin, a bear, Sheriffs

deputy and one of Van's enforcers. Van has to over come his hatred of humans, stemming from a

childhood trauma, if he hope to have a chance with his mate Lauren. Van has a lot to deal with,

trying to get to know his mate, keeping her safe while he looks for evidence that the Mayor is trying

to kill her, than there is Morgan that pain in the A$$ Wolf Pack Beta, who he coordinating the purge

of the hyena clan. Loved Ty and Laurens's story. Love that Wolf Alpha Reid Bennett. A fast paces

and steamy love story. Contains violence against women, speciesism/racism.Roaring Up the Wrong

TreeKeen Abrams is the youngest of the Abrams brothers, and more than a few years younger than

his 3 older brothers. He became the de facto Keeper for the Clan when Mia met Ty and then

needed information on Clan history and law. Keen is looked at by his brothers as a care free, player,

and is dismissed and often ignored by his older brothers, except when they need something. Mia

knows better, she knows his carefree persona hinds how strong a bear he is, stronger than any of

his older brothers, and very smart man with no desire to lead. She is on his side, offering comfort,

support and sisterly love. Keen meets his mate, Trista Scott, at the local convince story running

another demining errand for his brothers, Trista is, human, bear and half hyena. The bastard

daughter of the former hyena alpha and 1/2 sister to the now deceased current alpha. She has lived

her entire life moving between the Bear, Wolf and Hyena territories under the protection of laws



governing all shifters. When Keen brings her home to protect her, she faces hostility from Ty, and

Van tries to kill her. Even though he has Mia and Lauren on his side he choose his mate over his

Clan. The Wolf Alpha, Reid Bennett, has been after Trista for years. He has a vendetta against her

father, who beat and raped his mother, and wants to destroy his line. He gets his chance when her

time runs out and she has stayed to long in the Bear Clan Territory. Reid has the backing of Morgan

the Southeast Itan's Beta who hates anyone mating outside their species, and Quinn the Southeast

Keeper who hates Keen. Keen nearly killed Quinn when he was 14 and Quinn 17. Loved Keen and

Trista's story. Loved the Abrams brothers parents. Terrance shows why he is the Southeast Itan.

While the Wolf Alpha, Reid Bennett, crossed the line, his reason was compelling, making it hard to

hate him for it. A fasted paced and dramatic and heart breaking love story.Love at First RoarIsaac

Abrams is the 3rd brother and the Bear Clan's Healer. Horribly scarred by the poison used by the

hyena clan when they attacked Mia, he is ready to leave the Clan. He has been rejected by the

female in his clan because of his scaring. His brothers are now all mated and starting families, he

wants that. Isaac is hoping his new job with the Southeast Itan's healer will allow him to if not find

his true mate at least a women he can love and who can love him. Kira, KK, Kolanowski, is a 1/2

wolf and mole shifter. She moved to Grayslake to escape the abuse of her pack. Kira is legally blind

and meets Isaac, her neighbor, when she is out getting to know the neighborhood with her Ebie her

guide dog. Isaac and KK don't get off to a great start. it takes some interference from Isaac's

mother, and an attack on Kira before Isaac realizes that she is his mate. He learns that the same

poison that was used on him by hyena has been used on her, by her family who make it. Than a

seriously injured Zoey shows up on Kira's porch. Zoey is a 1/2 hyens, wolf alpha bitch and Kira's

best friend who is like a sister, and she smells like the former wolf Alpha Reid Bennett. Loved Isaac

and Kira's story. Loved Zoey. Once again Ty puts his foot in it trying to balance being a brother with

being the Itan. The Abram brothers parents step in and pull the family together. Alpha Wolf Ried

Bennett, who has been made a Bear by the Southeast Itan, finds his lost half sister and considers

Kria as well as Trista, who he once tried to kill as sisters. He is a very protective wolf when it comes

to his family. He is out for vengeance. Loved Isaac and Kira's story. Loved that Alpha wolf now bear

Reid Bennett. Love the Abrams brother's parents. A fast paced, steamy love story.Howl My

NameReid Bennett, Alpha Wolf, Bear on paper. He has been working for the Southeast Itan,

investing problems with clans and cleaning them up. He has been in therapy, working on reconciling

his past, he hates it, but is doing it. He has reconciled with the Abrams brothers, they are family. His

sister Zoey who is now mated to the Alpha of his old pack is safe and settled. Reid is in Brookfield

investing, after a call was received on the hotline asking for help. He rescues a Simone, young



female from an assault, killing the bear, the Clan's Itan. Reid is now the Brookfield Itan. Evelyn

Archer is 1/2 human bear shifter, daughter to the Brookfield Alpha. She has only been back in her

home Clan for a few weeks and seeing the abuse her father and uncles are committing calls for

help. Reid finds Evie half dead and knows she is his mate. While he kills 3 of the Asher brother the

worst of them all has escaped. With the help of a few good bears from Grayslake, Reid is

determined to heal his new Clan, to make things right. While Reid Bennett is still an extremely

dangerous and volatile wolf, he is a good Alpha/Itan, he is a protector. Loved Reid and Evie's story.

Really hoping that the series will continue in Brookfield. I think Ash needs a story. He has been a

strong secondary character throughout the series. Reid's enforcer needs a story. Owen as well.

I am a bit biased because I enjoy stories with female leads who are not "fiery" but are a bit

introverted (like me) so I really like the lead female in this book. Shes a mole and is really not

dominant, but she's not a push over either. The think there could have been more explanation or

forshadowing about the main antagonist and the chemical stuff. I think some POV's of the

antagonist might have helped that. I did not read the other books, so I came a bit late into the story

arc. which could be why this seemed a bit unexplained to me, but i got the gist. I did not like the

oldest brother in this book which doesn't really make me inclined to back track in the series. He's a

bit too controlling and ridged for me, and not in a likable way. I read the last book because the main

character in that book was mentioned in this book as being a past bad-guy turned good-guy which I

LOVE. Plus he's super dark and snarky which is just all kinds of fun. Anyway, i enjoyed it. Would

read it again:)

I love this series and, for the most part, this installment is no exception. Celia Kyle is an excellent

writer and I truly enjoy her works. My only problem with this one doesn't even stem from the main

characters, but from Ty. The way he was written this time really got on my nerves. Did he learn

NOTHING from Keen's ordeal? How many different times is he going to have to get called out for

being an oblivious, judgemental, jackass of a brother before he experiences some actual growth as

a character? It was, in fact, so similar to the behavior he's already apologized for in previous

volumes in the series I found myself rolling my eyes and wondering why this one's family drama

couldn't be something new.

There may yet come a day, when I read a book by Celia Kyle, that doesn't make me, furiously

angry, giddy with laughter, or tearfully sad, all in the pages of one book. This is not that book;. This



book will take your emotions on a roller coaster ride, and offers up her usual storyline pace, without

the ,dragging, in one place, and the spinning in circles in another, you find in so many other books.

Grab it, and see for yourself, you won't regret it.

I absolutely loved this book! There's not one thing I would criticize about it! It's the 4th book of the

series & I highly recommend all of them but this is indubitably my favorite. I think that's because it

has so many facets; it's a shifter story, both Isaac & Keira have scars inside & out, there's danger,

there's romance, there's heat, there's lots of family & a lot of humor as well. I've read & liked most

everything Celia Kyle writes & the Grayslake series is my favorite - if. If you like shifter romance

stories with a family, heat & humor involved then I think you'll like these too!

Absolutely loved it, like the previous books. I LOVE Celia's books, she has a great sense of humour

and she has me giggling more often than not. With little laughter in real life, having a good time

when reading is important to meI love the characters, the fact that they've all had intense past

experiences, and love to know what's happening to the rest of the family as well.Fun, witty,

endearing, sizzling hot.Very good management of the different handicaps and physical/emotional

scarsDefinitely great funAre there going to be any more????
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